
Advanced Preschool  

This class is a two hour class for ages 4 to 5 years old. An American based learning program to acquire 

originality and independence, English language, and an international sense. It contains art & craft, music & 

movement, story time, group game, role play time. This class focuses on the English sounds and phonics in a 

circle time which creates an interest in English language.  

Class Time Limited for Price  

Advanced 

Preschool  
(Native  English teacher＋

Support teacher) 

( 2 hour class) 

 

*Saturday 4.5 hour class 

includes lunch time. Please 

bring your lunch/water bottle. 

Tuesday    ：16:30-18:30 

Wednesday ：16:15-18:15 

Thursday   ：15:45-17:45 

Saturday    ：15:30-17:30 

Saturday   ：10:30-3:00 (4.5h)*   

 

 

Age 4 and 5 

years old 

 

11 students 

 

◇Enrollment fee       22,000 yen 

◇Monthly tuition 

   18,700yen (once/week)  

           30,800yen (twice/week) 

           41,640yen (3 times/week) 

◇Saturday 4.5 hour class tuition 

  <*土 4.5h＞   29,700yen (once/week) *               

<**Sat 4.5h + 2h＞ 45,100yen (twice/week) ** 

 

◇Material fee 6,600 yen (every six months) 

◇Maintenance fee6.600yen (every six months) 

◇Workbook fee 2,200yen(once /year)   

◇ Natural English CD and guide book  

              4,400yen(once /year) 

*All prices include tax 

※ Monthly tuition includes Natural English Online fee. 

 

◇ 5,500yen  (extra lesson if requested) 

 

Natural English Online is an online video lesson designed to help 

students acquire smooth speaking skills and to learn the spoken 

language of native speakers, consisting of more than 130 different 

videos each month. It includes conversational words and phrase practice, theme study, art, 

phonics, grammar, stories, and mini tests. Natural English Online is used in our lessons, 

and is available for you to practice English at home on your PC or smartphone. 

●Program Points● 

・Get familiar with English by repeating. 
We take advantage of the important stage when children absorb sounds through listening and  

Mimicking; learning longer sentences by ear and repeating them. When they became interested  

in letters, we let them become aware of the letter and the sound relations. 

・Literacy 
They start practicing tracing Alphabet letters. We help them learn awareness of letter and sound 

associations and relationships. Also, they learn Phonics through singing songs and watching videos. 

・26 letters sound(a-z) 
  We let them recognize the sounds of 26 letters and learn how to pronounce them as Short 

   vowels(a-e-i-o-u) and Consonants (b-c-d-g-f-l-m-n-p-q-r-s-t-v-w-x-y-z). 

・Role Play 
Role play is very popular among our advanced preschool students. We become a florist, an optician and other 

characters based on our monthly themes and practice short phrases in English. Using objects adhered to in 

life such as maps and flags, we learn the basic English expressions and words in everyday practice. 

・Activity 
At this age children enjoy new challenges.  We let children concentrate by providing more detailed work. 

We encourage children to express their intention in English as it is an age where understanding of their 

individuality becomes clearer.  

 
 

 

Rivercity English School   Kachidoki１-8-1 Kachidoki View Tower 

             TEL: 03-6204-2106 

 

 

 

 

 


